DURUG is a high-performance floor covering that delivers excellent wear, comfort and flame resistance.

**Tough. Flexible. Visually Appealing.**

DURUG floor coverings are designed for both OEM and retrofit applications in aircraft, marine, rail passenger cars, trucks and buses. They provide attractive, scuff-resistant durability with excellent anti-fatigue properties. Engineered with a tough, polymer top surface and choice of closed-cell, non-absorbent foam underlay (¼”, ¼”, ½” thicknesses). Available also without foam underlay.

DURUG is highly resistant to abrasion ... water ... most oils ... chemicals ... grease ... and mildew.

**DURUG Compliance**

Manufactured to meet various Lockheed (LAC), Boeing (BMS), Military specifications – and major industry color matching systems. Flame resistant, meets FAR 25.853.

DURUG is engineered to meet all specifications for end-use performance ... appearance ... fabrication and installation. *(See back side for more details.)*
Full Spectrum Color Ensemble
DURUG is readily available in single color, duotone (or tri-tone upon request) color schemes. Duracote laboratories can custom-match virtually any color. Simply provide the Federal Standard Color 5-digit number ... or Duracote color number ... or a color swatch.

Low Minimums, Fast Turnaround
Minimum Order 40 linear yards per color.
Available in a variety of roll sizes and widths.

Dream it. And we’ll develop it.
Bring us your needs and goals ... and we’ll design a DURUG transportation floor covering that meets all your specifications.